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Yr. 10 vs Kenilworth
Sheriff travelled to Kenilworth School
knowing that if they lost their run of
good form in the NatWest Bowl, it
would be over. On the back of a good
victory in a fiercely contested game
hopes were high going into the game.
Captain Finn Conway kicked off into
the wind with a superbly placed kick
and with some great pressure from the
chase Sheriff had regained possession.
The scrum was dominant and through
good hands in somewhat tricky
conditions young star Ewan Baker
crossed the line for his first try. After
the restart strong carries from every
forward especially Archie Small saw
sheriff marching up the pitch and with
overlaps on either side of the pitch
they spread it through the hands and
were within touching distance again.
Soon after Sheriff’s touched down for
their second try. The restart did not go
especially well for the Sheriff side after
we conceded a dropped ball and a
scrummage against us. Out of that the
Kenilworth side used their strong back
line runners to break through the
Sheriff line and touch down for their
first try of the game. The backs also
worked a great overlap for Nick Taylor
to touch down in the corner. The game
was going well at this point but some
poor discipline from the defence lead
to the Kenilworth side working their
way back into the game with a well
deserved try from the standout player-

Number 13. The second half started
well with two quick tries one from a
great forward effort and then a well
worked overlap with a great try
through the middle by Archie Small.
The overlap on the outside allowed
Nick Taylor to put down his second try
of the game. Ewan Baker calmly slotted
the kick from the touch line which was
the highlight of the game until the last
play. The last play- a clearance kick
from winger Michael Deery followed
by good pressure from the centres lead
to a poor kick from the fullback. He
sent in to captain Finn Conway who
carried before offloading to Santos
who drew the last remaining defenders
before scissoring to Luca Marsella who
fittingly allowed Man of The Match
Ewan Baker to score a superb try which
capped of the game. Overall the game
was a great success from the sheriff
side with lots of good point to take
away and team moral still standing
high. Yet there are still plenty of points
for sheriff to work on. Full Time Score
Kenilworth School Under 15’s 22-55
Lawrence Sheriff School Under 15’s
MOTM EWAN BAKER
Match report by Michael Deery

Friday saw the house rowing take
place in which each house
nominated 4 students from each
year group to row in a relay style
race. The boys worked superbly
hard and the results are as
followed;
year 7:
3rd Tait
2nd Caldecott
1st Simpson

year 9:
3rd Wheeler
2nd Simpson
1st Tait
year 10:
3rd Wheeler
2nd Caldecott
1st Simpson
year 11:
3rd Simpson
2nd Tait
1st Wheeler

year 8:
3rd Tait
2nd Simpson
1st Wheeler

Overall Result:
4th Caldecott = 19,285m
3rd Tait = 20,273m
2nd Simpson = 28,212m
1st Wheeler = 28,663m

Photo of year 10 rowers

Well done to all who took part!

U12 Aston 40-10 LSS
U14 Aston 12-57 LSS
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half time team talk from
captain Toby Corrigan and
vice captain Harry Lummis,
Old Laurentian Colts
OL’s bounced into the second half
with a newfound confidence, lead
On a cold November morning, an
by impromptu fly half George Lee.
Old Laurentian’s side, depleted
Straight off the kickoff following a
from losses to Harry Spears
well earned turnover from James
through injury and Dan Price to the
Law, quickball from Harry Lummis
1st XV as well as no competitive
found its way to Matt O’Connor
fixtures in over a month, took on a
who crashed over for a try. The
strong Market Harborough side
pressure continued when a high
away. The match started as you’d
shot on Toby Corrigan lead to a
expect, slow, rusty, and all around
quick tap penalty which was
poor from an OL’s side suffering
crashed over by James Law. With
from ringrust. This became clear
15 minutes to go and just 3 points
when in the first 10 minutes after
to take the win, the OL’s knew that
nonstop pressure on the forwards
they needed to convert effort into
the Market Harborough centres
points, and that’s just what they
crashed through for a well taken
did, when the scrum half Harry
try. OL’s came back with some
Lummis, just before coming off
strong defence from Lawrence
injured, picked a hole in the
Sheriff’s James Law, Toby Corrigan,
defence and offloaded to set Jake
and Jake Love, but disaster struck
Love free for what would spell the
when Matt O’Connor was given 10
end of the game competitively, as
minutes on the sidelines for a
the OL’s scored two quickfire
“dangerous” tackle. This one man
under the posts tries before full
deficit was telling, as Market
time to seal out the game.
Harborough sliced through for 2
more tries before half time.
Final Score: OLs 35-17 Market
However, after strong words in the
Harbourough

the Eagles as Super Bowl

Senior Rugby Training

American Football

The New Orleans Saints made it
nine wins in a row in their
seemingly relentless march
towards the Super Bowl by
inflicting a record 48-7 defeat on
the Philadelphia Eagles, the
reigning champions. Drew Brees,
the Saints' 39-year-old
quarterback, scored four
touchdowns to help hand out the
worst defeat for any defending
Super Bowl champions, and could
well be an MVP contender with
many more performances like that.
It has been a tough year for the
Eagles who now have a 4-6 record
and are barely clinging on in the
play-off race. Questions will be
asked of head coach Doug
Pederson if they become just
the seventh Super Bowl
winners to slump to a losing
record the following season.
The Saints are looking one of
the most likely sides to replace

champions as they topped 40
points for the sixth time in 10
games - another NFL record. "It
blows my mind, too, trust me,"
said Saints defensive tackle
Sheldon Rankins. "I think
everybody knows how special we
can be and everyone knows the
end goal. If everybody here isn't
thinking Super Bowl then they're in
the wrong locker room."
Brees was at the helm when the
Saints won their only Super Bowl in
2009 and, on current form, he
could them back to the big game in
February - a few weeks after his
40th birthday.

GCSE football team vs Ashlawn

U13 football team tournament

Under 15s Football Training

